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“I am a part of all
that I have met.”
- -- Alfred Lord Tennyson
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Photo: Great Guana Cay, Abaco, Bahamas, This photo and others featured in the 2nd Edition of “Secrets of the Southern Shells”

INVESTORS / COLLECTORS / ART LOVERS / GALLERIES

LG Art Gallery Founder and President Louis Geys
has been an avid art collector of modern and
contemporary art for over 30 years.
His gallery showcases over 200 original pieces from over 100 artists from the 1950s to 1980s,
including artwork created by his daughter Caroline Geys. The artwork is mainly Optical Illusion Art
(Op Art), Abstract Art, Realism, Impressionism, and Pop Art. In the 1980s, Louis owned a real estate
development company and art gallery of 19th Century paintings in his native country Belgium.
For over 30 years, he has successfully developed and invested in real estate in Florida including the
art gallery building in Lake Mary.
Art gallery showings by appointment only. View online anytime.

www.lgartgallery.com

LG Art Gallery Inc., 195 International Pkwy., Lake Mary, FL 407-804-9980
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Exoitc.
Exceptional.
Extraordinary.
(and always very, very fun.)

The Imperial
Wine Bar
at Washburn Imports
Mon. - Sat. 5pm
shop. sip. socialize.

ORLANDO 1800 N. Orange Ave. Downtown Orlando on Ivanhoe Antique Row 407-228-4403
SANFORD 116 E. 1st Street in Historic Downtown Sanford 407-322-1449 www.WashburnImports.com
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Chart Magazine celebrating
9 years strong with CREATIVITY =
music, art, books, films,
performance and dance art,
drama, theater,
... and charity innovation.
Chart only has two topics, charity
and arts.
Creating Win-Wins.
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Marco Berengo of Berengo Studio
in Venice, Italy with a piece by
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www.PalmBeachShow.com
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Rene “RV Drummer Girl” Valentine,
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Coco, Arlene Senser at Bice Palm Beach.
See more photos from Chart Celebrations
inside this issue.
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WRITE Up Front
Publisher’s Note
Creating Generational
Goodness

“I am a part of all
that I have met.”
- -- Alfred Lord Tennyson

This quote
set the
theme for
this issue
of Chart
magazine.

Chart
ChartCharityArt.com

magazine in print and online
Chart-ing Florida for creative people
and charity innovators since 2005
magazine in print and online,
website and internet promotion,
sensational celebrations,
books for sale and book signings

facebook chART-Magazine
twitter@ChartMagazine
www.youtube.com/chartfilms
Isaac Penington was the Mayor of London and in charge of the Tower of London in the 1600s. His son authored inspirational manuscripts still used in Christian and Quaker teachings today. I am related to them through my mother. The Tower castle, dating back to
1066, served as a fortress, royal residence, menagerie, an armoury, a tresury, a prison for royals and high level people, and a museum.
PASSIONATE PILGRIMAGE
OF PURPOSE
Life isn’t always what we anticipate, but
it’s always in perfect order of what it should
be. In the unlucky year of 2013, I took a
second major tech-cation, following a first
cyber stalking bout in 2011. During this
time, I was advised I may want to consider
a new “identity.” (Thankfully I ultimately
did not need it.) So, I went about to rename
myself as I had named my two children,
from family records. One of my aunts was
a genealogist and historian, and traced my
father’s family back 600 plus years. On my
mother’s side, the family held positions of
prominence that made them easily traceable. Unlike with the baby names, this time
I actually read the volumes of handwritten
charts, notes and letters. It was during this
personal pilgrimage, that I didn’t define
my life’s purpose or destiny, but felt an
overwhelming desire to manifest it. I found
it extraordinarily inspiring that some of
my family members found themselves in a
space to create through their words and actions a legacy of lasting value to humanity.
Four in particular, intrigued me with their
creative impact on their era. Their writings
keep their messages and their legacies alive
now and for future generations.

most famous figures of his time. He became
the voice for the educated middle-class
Englishman as to shifting moral, religious,
and political views. His intimate poetic
works addressed personal contemplation, at
a time when modern science and industrialism were starting to challenge established
Christian faith and presumptions about
the nature and destiny of man. Poets were
the fan-followed pop culture stars of the
Victorian era in London, so for seclusion
the shy poet retreated to Farringford House,
a seaside estate among cliffs and gardens on
Isle of Wight. (His summer estate is now a
cottage dotted resort, which I plan to visit.
www.Faringford.co.uk) Tennyson was laid
to rest in 1892 in London in the Poets’ Corner of Westminster Abbey, which I visited
this year. His poetry is a staple in literature
classes as the iconic writer of his time.

PIONEER THINKING AND ACTION
Virginia-born and Princeton–educated
(then College of New Jersey,) Reverend
Samuel Doak founded the first
Presbyterian churches in the southern
frontier region that later became the state of
Tennessee. In 1794, Doak also founded the
first college in Tennessee, historic Tusculum
College. He gave sermons and motivational
speeches still studied in literature today. He
THE VOICE OF THE VICTORIAN AGE was a pioneer of the abolition of slavery and
On my father’s side, Poet Laureate
freed his own slaves in 1818. He was known
Alfred Lord Tennyson, ennobled as as, “the apostle of learning and religion in
Baron Tennyson of Aldworth and Freshwa- the West.” I plan to visit The Doak House
ter, was considered the most popular poet
Museum at Tusculum College
of the Victorian era, and one of the three
(www.doakhouse.tusculum.edu) which
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houses the history of that part of my
mother’s family and the east Tennessee
area. Tusculum offers degrees in Museum
Studies, which may interest college-bound
Chart readers. (www.Tusculum.edu)
At that same time, another part of my
mother’s family was a prominent part of
Colonial Government from the 1600s in
Maryland. In the 1700s, they moved to
North Carolina with land grants where
Moses Alexander was one of the first Town
Commissioners of Charlotte and then his
son Nathanial a governor of North Carolina
in 1805. Also on my grandmother’s side,

Reverend Alexander Craighead was one of the first Presbyterian

ministers in Charlotte in the mid-1700s.
He authored several books on liberty and
spirituality. Through his inspiring sermons
and speeches, he is considered the spiritual
father of the “Mecklenburg Declaration of
Independence” which was a predecessor to
the “Declaration of Independence.”
(Immersing myself in all of this genealogy, I
am acutely aware of how our words and actions
affect history. For example, while my family was
governing Charlotte, Loyalists left the Carolinas
around that same time to settle Hopetown in
1785, and other Bahamian islands. Ten generations later, I befriend them in college and again
in 2014. See “Sweet Spots” on pages 32-33.
The Bahamas always feel home-like and Southern to me, because we share the same history.)

On my father’s side, Poet Laureate Alfred Lord Tennyson, the iconic poet of Victorian Age
in the 1800s, is buried in Westminster Abbey in London. The medieval gothic sturcture
is the tomb to a thousand years of significant British people, as well as art and artifacts of
British history.
LEGENDARY LEADERSHIP FOR
CHANGE IN LONDON
A century-and-a-half before the Doaks
were educating the southern U.S. frontier,
in another arm of my mother’s family in
London, Knighted Issac Penington was appointed Lord Mayor of London
in 1642. He also held offices in Parliament,
and Sheriff of London. He was Lieutenant
of the Tower of London, a medieval palace
and fortress, from 1642 - 45 during the English Civil War, which in part, challenged
the Church of England, and other arbitrary
monarchial mandates. At the end of his life,
with a turn of political power, he was imprisoned for high treason in the very Tower
he oversaw some 20 years earlier. Several of
his children joined the Quaker movement.
His son by the same name, Isaac Penington, became an influential promoter
of the Society of Friends, or Quakers, who
believed in the Bible, but with a personal
spiritual relationship with God. Through
his desire for freedom to worship freely, he
also suffered hardships. Isaac Penington
published eloquent, insightful books on
spirituality, still today inspiring Quakers
and Christians.
CREATING COLLABORATIVE
GENERATIONAL GOODNESS
So, in 2013 and 2014 as I am reading all
this personal history, too vast to note here,
I magnetize other contemporary creative
people, who feel driven to create and capture our own era. In uncanny coincidences
and chance meetings, this issue of Chart

melded into current creative masters, and
historical creative icons and their legacies
generations later.
While our political and religious leaders
create on a grand scale, the arts capture and
shape our culture. The arts are the ultimate
keeper of our cultural history. Visual arts,
music, dance, performance art, writings and
books, photography and film, architects and
builders, all portray our collective values.
In my own creative outlet as an ad agency
owner, I have made a career of making other people rich and famous. As publisher of
Chart, I promote my passions for creativity
and charities. I love what I do. I adore my
serene home-base of Winter Park, central
to all of Florida. My Palm Beach place gives
me access to the epicenter of philanthropy.
My continual state-wide coastal cultural
explorations gives me infinite inspiration
for my writing.
Chart has a new logo all about back-to-basics using the font American Typewriter for
the annual print issue, with ongoing online
promotions and events.
So, the big ah-ha in this issue, is that
you can’t start a legacy without vision and
leadership. Kudos to all of the courageous
innovators in this issue for thier unique
contributions to our communities and a big
thank you to our advertisers and Chart-ing
Florida article sponsors.
Casey Swann, Publisher
info@cut-edge.com 407-629-6366
www.ChartCharityArt.com (mag)
www.CaseyCreates.com (books)
www.Cut-Edge.com (ad agency)

Chart is published by
Cutting Edge Communications, Inc.,
PO Box 476, Winter Park, FL 32790

407-629-6366
info@cut-edge.com
www.cut-edge.com
with books and films on
www.CaseyCreates.com
Publisher & Editor, Casey Swann

mission
Chart is committed to providing
our readers with innovative lifestyle
news and experiences delivered with
impeccable style and creativity, and
immersed in community spirit.
history
Chart was created and tested in
2004 as an intuitively inspired blend
of passion for producing quality
results-based promotions,
desire to serve the community
and commitment to promote
creative people.


MEMBERSHIPS / SUBSCRIPTIONS $24
COPYRIGHT 2014 by Cutting Edge
Communications, Inc. All rights reserved.
Chart™ charity art collection is a
FEDERALLY REGISTERED TRADEMARK.
Reproduction in whole or in part of the
contents of this publication or of the
trademark without written permission
of the Publisher is prohibited.
UNSOLICITED MATERIALS: photographs
/ illustrations / articles are submitted
at the risk of the sender. Publisher
assumes no responsibility for the return of
unsolicited materials and may use them
at it’s discretion. Neither the publisher or
the advertisers will be held responsible
for errors found in the publication. The
Publisher accepts no responsibility for the
accuracy of statements made by advertisers,
interviewees, or contributing writers.
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Inspirations
for the next books
Old-school progress with pen,
paper and pedals
#DayAtOffice
Palm Beach

FROM “MARLINS CRY”
I smiled and reflectively reminded myself who I was in this
life, “My life’s destiny was to be a writer. I’ve always known

“I am a part of all
that I have met.”

what I was to be. In recent years, I prepared for my children’s
college years as my own time to get a quiet beach place to
write, run my company remotely from a laptop, and travel the
world experiencing coastlines and cultures. My destiny was to

- -- Alfred Lord Tennyson

write and publish books, and produce films, exploring the
human spirit to help heal the tender spots of humanity.”

Gratitude for every
sunrise and sunset,
and days poised
with purpose.
#EpicCharting
Clearwater Beach

My first
Mar-a-lago
charity gala.
#HelloTrump
Palm Beach

Keep it real. Post and
publish photos with no
makeup. Shocks my
friends.
#TomboyStill
Bahamas

Sunflower fields, castles and
French wines, then back to
Paris to savor my fave art
#VanGoghJunkie
Loire Valley, France

Scenic snow for
chill time
#GlamGravity
Aspen

Embrace Ronoldo. Sometimes afraid of horses.
Anything bigger than I am
usually = “no thanks.”
#FaceFears
Buenos Aires, Argentina

Continue to seek beauty
and peace among chaos
and destruction. Accept
stages of solitude as
essential for a writer.
#WalkandWrite
GreenTurtle Cay, Bahamas

Photograph shells all over
Florida and Bahamas for
Second Edition of “Secrets
of the Southern Shells”
#AlwaysAlwaysAlwaysCreate
Harbour Island, Bahamas

Financial District tour
with son, the next generation. Raise responsibly.
#PassItOn
#EvolveEnlightened
NYC, FEDERAL HALL
See “9 and 11 Reasons to
Love America” article on
Chart-ing link on website
www.ChartCharityArt.com

FROM “SECRETS OF THE
SOUTHERN SHELLS”

Southern Shells
know their secret
is not a place or
a person, but in
being and living
their heritage and
culture within
their hearts.
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FROM “BAIT FOR FISH BIGGER THAN I AM”
Like the weather in boating, you can’t control your
life. Be prepared and plan a course. Put your bait
out and catch your marlin. Then catch another
and another. It all starts with bait. To conquer
things bigger than you, whether a goal, challenge,
obstacle, passion or dream, nothing is bigger than
you that can’t be won, overcome or achieved,
then let it go and release it and move on to the
next thing.

The peacock symbolizes my life in Winter Park. The feathers flow into fish, which represent my lifelong desire to live
in an artistic beach community. This image flowed into my
head on my three-hour drive between my Winter Park home
and my Palm Beach pied-a-terre. In one painting, the fish
flow away from the peacock, and in the other, they flow
toward the peacock. This motion represents my fluid life
now as I explore and document in words, film, and art, the
wonder of the world around me.
“Winter Park & Water” 36 x 36 acrylic on gallery wrapped canvas

WINTER PARK & PALM BEACH
Why Palm Beach? In addition to vibrant arts and charity scenes, view the webcam from the Breakers Hotel to see why! The Gulf Stream is
closest to the U.S. in Palm Beach, giving it a Caribbean look and feel. Perfect for Chart! www.earthcam.com/usa/florida/palmbeach/
ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com 9

Chart Books in Select Stores in Florida

Chart books in select stores and events in Florida
and online www.Amazon.com and other online bookstores and www.CaseyCreates.com

Art and History Museum Maitland,
231 Packwood Ave., Maitland,
407-539-2181 www.ArtAndHistory.org
Retail Manger Lauren Gilmore at the
museum store rotates work from local artists including handcrafted cards, paintings,
fabric art, jewelery and books.
Beauty Spot, Edgewater Dr., Orlando /
College Park, 407-481-1188,
www.BeautySpotInc.com
Indulge in a good read along with spa
services and boutique clothing and gifts
assembled by Owner Jenni Cornette.

TM

Chart charity art publisher Casey Swann authored three ocean theme
books, with settings in Florida and The Bahamas, available through Chart
celebrations, select stores and online at www.Amazon.com and other
online bookstores.

“Secrets of the Southern Shells” short story, with fine art illustrations
by Chart-ists, captures a southern mother’s advice through the adventures
of starfish Star.

“Bait For Fish Bigger Than I Am” novella advises through a Bahamas marlin tale for success to simply get started, or to “bait,” to catch your
dreams. It’s packed with fishing and boating tips in the Abacos.

“Marlins Cry A Phishing Story” novel cries out an alarm about cyber
security for individuals and the business world’s big fish. The book is filled
with cyber safety tips wrapped in a compelling tale based in-part on a true
story of a Palm Beach cyber stalker.

The Blue Mussel, 757 Fifth Ave. South,
Naples www.bluemussel.com
Owner Larry Liss sells shells, shell collectibles,
jewelry and gifts.
10 ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com

Brandywine Books, 114 S. Park Ave.,
Winter Park, 407-644-1711,
www.brandywinebooks.com
Find rare and out of print books at this
tucked-away treasure in the courtyard
behind Barnie’s Coffee owned by Evelyn
Walters Pettit.

Annabelle Hart, 2308 Edgewater Dr.,
Orlando / College Park, 407-649-8007
Owner Shirley Krauklis and manager Gail
create stunning displays in the boutique of
home and gift items. They sell the “Dreadful Errors in Judgment” book about local
College Park resident Dr. Sandy Dann.
They also sell “Secrets of the Southern
Shells” for gifts.

Florida Frame House and Gallery,
915 N. Pennsylvania Ave., Winter Park,
407-644-1323, www.floridaframehouse.net
Owner Baxter Matthews grew up in Aruba
so relates to the ocean-theme books. His
gallery sells art and framing services.
Hennevelt’s Gallery & Gifts
510 Northwood Rd., West Palm Beach
www.Hennevelts.com 561-506-4108
Owners Nickie and Freddy Hennevelt sell
local art in the historic Northwood Village
which has developed into a hot-spot for
trendy boutiques, art galleries and restaurants.
The Hennevelts are enthusiastic supporters
and leaders of the emerging art scene in
their local neighborhood. They are active
participants in second Saturday events
found on www.NorthwoodArtWalk.com
and county-wide arts and cultural events
on www.ArtSynergyPBC.com.
Kathmandu, 352 N. Park Ave., Winter
Park, www.tribalasia.com
Owner Gary Schwartz sells “Marlins Cry”
books and also distributes thousands of
Chart magazines from his store in Winter
Park and Kush in Downtown Orlando.

Sheldon Fine Art, 460 5th Ave. South,
Naples www.SheldonFineArt.com
Owner Susan Slayter has assembled an
excuisite ocean lovers haven of nautical art
in Olde Naples. The gallery celebrates 20
years in Naples and Rhode Island.

Gentlemen’s Corner,
235 Royal Poinciana Way, Palm Beach,
561-345-3660, www.The GCorner.com
Manager Lola Malortigue artistically designs the colorful displays in Palm Beach’s
favorite menswear shop. Chart books fit in
perfectly among the beach wear!

Sailfish Marina Ship Store, 98 Lake Dr.,
Palm Beach Shores on Singer Island / Palm
Beach Shores, www.sailfishmarina.com
The ship store features nautical everything
for the yachts lining the marina, including gifts, home accessories, clothes and
personal accessories. Shop on Thursday
evenings during the weekly local art show
along the docks.

Tropical Fruit Shop, Florida’s Oldest Gift
Fruit Shipper, 261 Royal Poinciana Way,
Palm Beach, 561-832-3449,
www.TropicalFruitShop.com
Owner Stephanie Bojokles not only
ships citrus, but also on-site serves fresh
fruit salads, drinks, smoothies, pies and
more. Stop in for coffees, cappuccino and
espresso, too. She also sells gift items and
home decor.
As a community leader, Stephanie also
launched an ongoing fundraising initiative
for organizations, clubs, associations and
charities. A percentage of all shipped fruit
from the shop goes to groups who fill out
a simple online form and generate sales
on the website. Groups do not have to be
a 501c3 non-profit to participate and earn
funding. It’s simple and simply delicious,
too!
www.TropicalFruitShopFundraising.com

Orlando Museum of Art Museum Shop,
2416 North Mills Ave., Orlando / Loch
Haven Park www.OMArt.org
OMA hosted book signings at the annual
Festival of Trees in Nov. each year. They
sell books by local authors in the museum
shop including Chart books. Pick up Chart
mags there, too!
Main Street News, 255 Royal Poinciana
Way, Palm Beach, 561-833-4027
Manager Lauren Young features many local
authors, as well as a large selection of best
sellers and periodicals.

Let Us Frame It, 2214 Edgewater Dr.,
Orlando / College Park,
www.letusframeit.com
Owners Jill and Giovanni Vianello providecreative art framing services and also sell
unique gifts and decor items such as Chart
books.
ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com 11

Chart-ing Florida: Charity Innovators and Creative Talent, CENTRAL FLORIDA, UCF

UCF Creates a Cyber Security Conference

Funded by and Inspired by the Cyber Stalking of UCF Graduate Casey Swann
who Authored “Marlins Cry A Phishing Story” Novel Based In-Part on her 2011 Experience

Donald Hale and Dr. Sheau-Dong Lang at
the Cyber Security Conference @UCF that
they organized to help the community with
technical tips for securing computers and
mobile devices.

The inaugural Cyber Security Conference @UCF was organized by UCF Associate Professor Dr. Sheau-Dong Lang who leads the UCF Digital Forensics
program in the College of Engineering and Computer Science, and volunteers in the
cyber forensics department of the Orange County Sherriff’s Department.
The Mar. 2014 Orlando conference offered valuable safety tips and free CDs of security
tools. Participants heard from speakers from the Orange County Sherriff’s Department,
legal experts and technical gurus. They were presented with a case study of a cyber crimes
victim and saw a demonstration by the Cyber Defense Club at UCF, Hack@UCF. The
event was free and open to both students and the public to share the vast technical knowledge and resources of the university.
The catalyst for creating the event was the cyber crimes experience of Chart magazine
Publisher Casey Swann. Donald Hale connected her with Dr. Lang for assistance.

Donald Hale, Director of Gift Planning, UCF Foundation Inc.,

can set up partnerships with the community and University of Central Florida to support
the faculty, students and programs. UCF Foundation Inc., is the 501c3 nonprofit organization and the university’s primary partner in securing philanthropic resources.
CONTACT: Donald.Hale@ucf.edu, 407-882-1554, www.UCFfoundation.org
CYBER SECURITY CONFERENCE http://Msdf.ucf.edu/cybersecurity

Smooth
Sailing

New Patients Welcome
Most major insurance plans accepted

S. KEITH MAHAN, D.D.S.
General and Cosmetic Dentistry

1224 Sligh Blvd. conveniently located off I-4
in downtown Orlando by ORMC

407-841-7241
Welcome
Dr. Thomas Burkley
Periodontist

www.SmoothSailingDentistry.com

“This is a great example of how creativity and reality can come together to benefit society,”
said Peter Cranis, Chair of the UCF Alumni Association. “It shows how UCF and this
incredible, talented alumni can collaborate for the greater good.”
www.UCFalumni.com

THE NOVEL “Marlins Cry A Phishing Story” is about the vulnerability of the “big fish” of the
business world and what an enormous need we all have for cyber security. Anyone who uses a
mobile phone or computer should read this short book.
INSIDE: “Marlins Cry A Phishing Story, The Digital Damnation of Civilized Society,” is a
gripping novel exposing the potent potential of peril for individuals, caused by spyware on
a single phone, and for a society, through electronic espionage of major entities. The big
fish of the business world put out a battle cry for cyber security in this poignant book.
THE STORY takes place marlin fishing on a boat in the Bahamas, with a main character,
a writer, who is victimized by spyware. She relives her terror daydreaming while fishing.
The boat owner, her PR firm client, is being attacked by corporate electronic espionage
that threatens demise for the whole country. The boat captain, and several other characters, all receive the plight of the two victims with varying degrees of interest, mostly indifference. The story outlines a wake up call for America to protect itself, because we are all
connected, starting with responsibility of each individual who uses a phone or computer.
The story softens the fear factor with a spiritual message of hope.
THE GIST of the book is best summarized by the main character in Chapter 12:
“I am afraid that my stalker might kill me, yes, but my bigger fear is that our entire civilized society, as we know it and enjoy it, is in terrible jeopardy. Unscrupulous international
criminal minds can wipe out our infrastructure and bring us to a third-world scavenger
survival-mode. They can do it in an instant, totally invisible and virtually untraceable,
from anywhere in the world.”
12 ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com
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Book Documents Orlando’s Early Developers
and Outdoorsman’s Global Adventures
drove the desire for more tempts with fate.
Sandy is of the genre of men of adventurers, explorers, and survivors with the hearty
DNA of the American settlers.
His tales included medicine and science
of the human and animal bodies, world
history and geography lessons. They are
wrapped in adventure, suspense, action, motivation and inspiration. His tales contained
into Old Orlando through his childhood
how-to guides for success in fishing, huntrecollections.
ing, business and life. He managed a doctor
Sandy’s story also inspires creative thinking to strategize family and career to enjoy a practice, a large family, and the freedom to
hunt all over the world. He is an inspiration
life of living out a dream. “Dreadful Errors
to many.
in Judgment” is a must read for outdoor
enthusiasts and anyone interested in Florida Sandy approaches all of his life with intensity and precision of a master marksman.
history.
Hunters and fishermen can sometimes be
GIST by Sandy Dann: “I have a long list of misunderstood because they kill animals.
Sandy clearly conveyed in each story, his
dreadful errors in judgment. How I lived
“Dreadful Errors In Judgment The Wild
through them, nobody knows. It just wasn’t deep care and compassion for the animals,
Worldwide Stories of Native Florida Outbirds, fish, land, cultures and people of the
doorsman Carl “Sandy” Dann, III” was pro- my time. I have been bitten by everything
earth. Sandy related and bonded to the
including fish, barracudas, snakes, black
duced as a Chart-ing Life Story, a creative
erudite in Orlando and equally to earthy
widow spiders, and this and that. The fear
portrayal of the life threatening adventures
primitive people in faraway lands on several
of Dr. Carl “Sandy” Dann, III. Chart Maga- left me somewhere along the line. I’ve done
continents. In his meticulously maintained
a lot of stupid things. But they are funny.
zine Publisher and Author Casey Swann
photo albums and scrapbooks, he placed in
And I’m still here to tell the stories.”
interviewed Sandy during 2012, collected
equal measure the things he respected and
and took photos, and created the book
admired. In the Mongolia album, photos of
GHOST WRITER’S NOTE by Casey
which released Feb. 2013.
rugged terrain, exotic animal hunting troSwann: Sandy Dann is the epitome of a
phies, a close up of natives’ smiles, a child
masterful storyteller. I was given the honor
BUY hardback 8.5 x 5.5 136 pages, Retail
in traditional dress, and a desert flower all
and privilege to document in writing from
$28.00 plus sales tax and shipping,
have prominence.
his verbal accounts, a few of his adventuron www.Amazon.com and other online
ous tales of his Hemmingway-esque life. The Committing to paper the brushes with
stores.
death of this most intriguing character,
tales truly are best savored in the presence
added interest to my own life and most
of the storyteller himself articulated with
INSIDE THE BOOK:
certainly will to readers of the book.
a grin, and gestures for measuring off by
“Dreadful Errors In Judgment The Wild
pacing steps or placing fingers on a globe.
Worldwide Stories of Native Florida Outdoorsman Carl “Sandy” Dann, III” captures The tales were accented with abundant rare
handcrafted collected objects and exquisite
the near death experiences of this exotic
artifacts around his home. The charismatic
animal hunter.
delivery and comedic facial expressions and Casey Swann is Chart-ing Life Stories in
Sandy shares his adventurous Hemmingtiming will be missing with the mere words books and films. She is writing, creating,
way-esque tales of hunting, fishing, sailing
and producing for interesting people,
printed in a book, but the tales themselves
and exploring all over the world. His lightranches, yachts, islands, ski chalets, private
hearted delivery makes the most horrific of hold their own.
estates, wineries, organizations, unique
Tuesday afternoons in the summer
circumstances humorous, as he recounts
experiences and more.
how he survived in each precarious danger- through the end of 2012 we met like the
Combining the skill of a seasoned journalist
ous situation. The book triggers wanderlust characters in “Tuesdays With Morrie,” for
with the heart of a creative author and artinteresting, intelligent, and always humorin the reader with rich details of remote
ist, Casey Swann brings a unique intellect
ous tales. The meetings were like a onehunting grounds on several continents.
and sensitivity to her works. As an accomon-one with Ernest Hemmingway, Daniel
plished filmmaker, she can also produce
Boone, or Sandy’s role model Jacques
films for clients.
Cousteau, with a delivery of Norman Vincent Peale. Whatever near tragedy occurred, www.CaseyCreates.com
casey@cut-edge.com 407-629-6366
the punch line was funny, and optimism

Follow Your Chart

Pack your Chart magazine in your luggage now so you remember to photograph your travels!

For his native Florida, Sandy
outlines how one grandfather
brought the two-party political system to Florida, and the
other grandfather developed
much of Central Florida including Historic Dubsdread
Golf Course. He gives a colorful peek

Sculptor Greg, son of Pete of Pete’s Pub & Galley in Little Harbour, Abacos, Bahamas www.petespubandgallery.com
A ring toss game at Pete’s is featured in the “Marlins Cry” book.
Inset: Suzanne Barnes at Cheeca Lodge and Spa in Islamorada in the Florida Keys. www.Cheeca.com

WANT A BOOK
ABOUT YOUR LIFE?
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Flagler Museum Has Messages for America

When you talk with John Blades, Executive
Director of Henry Morrison Flagler Museum,
you get the sense he is imparting eternal wisdom.
If he’s speaking about the Palm Beach museum
he has managed for nearly 20 years, he is. Rather
than simply relay historical facts about the mansion and the man that built it, Flagler Museum
and Blades have a bigger mission. His formal
biology education had him studying complex
forms of nature with surprising results. He relates
the same notion to historical houses; that what is
seen on the surface is not all that is going on. His
passion clearly is in sharing the understanding of
the surprises within the museum. In college he
worked at the Hearst Castle, which beckoned him
back upon graduation, and set forth his career in
preserving the nation’s mansions of treasures and
treasured knowledge.
“The Flagler Museum has an opportunity to do
what it was built to do, which is communicate
to Flagler’s fellow Americans that America was
assuming its’ destiny as the final evolutionary step
in Western Evolution. It’s not just another big
expensive residence in Palm Beach. It’s a Historical National Landmark that has a message. It sets
the stage for American Society for a sense of civic
pride and moral obligation,” said John Blades.
16 ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com

John Blades in the
Flagler Kenan Pavilion
added to the Flagler
Museum estate in
2005 to house Flagler’s
private Railcar No. 91
and serve as the sunny
waterfront venue for
Cafe des Beaux-Arts.

He cites the major advances in technology,
with the advent of electricity and automation as reasons that Flagler’s late nineteenth
century era was epic. Flagler emerged as a
leader and as a partner in the most profitable corporation in history, Standard Oil.
As well, Flagler literally invented
modern Florida with railroads and
luxury hotels. His winter home, Whitehall
in Palm Beach, a 75-room Beaux Arts estate,
houses his legacy.
“America was a special place

civilizations.
“The Flagler

Museum evokes
a sense of a Temple to Apollo,
where the muses of art and
literature reside. This is where the

word ‘museum’ comes from. Most people
think of a gallery with the word ‘museum.’
But, museum literally means a domestic
home for the Muses. This was Flori-

we have it as Americans, and
perpetuate what made us great.
They set the tradition to be
successful and then be philanthropic. It’s engrained in us Americans

to see the world in a particular way, through
our unique set of circumstances,” he said.
After the stock market crash in 1929,
in 1931 President Franklin D. Roosevelt
da’s first museum in the truest declared the end of the financial Titans and
sense,” he said.
the Gilded Age, with history books giving
Apollo is a classical Greek and Roman
the derogatory description of robber barons.
with a special destiny at that
god associated with light, sun, music, po“The Titans created modern
time. The vision was that the
etry, art, medicine, prophecy and more.
America. They laid the framework to
average person could get an
“Apollo (the Sun God) symbols in the
develop the economy for the nation and
education, read, travel, and
museum include; the Doric style columns
the whole state of Florida. Don’t miss the
earn wealth. There was a belief in the on the front portico, the fact that Whitehall forest for the trees. Their billions of dollars
Darwinian idea of advancing toward the
was constructed to face due east into the
of underwriting of museums, libraries,
perfect form, and meritocracy, a society
rising sun, the Grand Hall dome ceiling art universities, and schools still benefits us. No
based upon merit. The Titans were selfof the Oracle of Apollo at Delphi, and the
government could provide this level of edumade men who earned major wealth and
breast plate on the bust of Caesar Augustus cation to every citizen. Their success and
gave back to society,” Blades said.
in the Grand Hall. Augustus used the same philanthropy paid off. You would notice if
He noted that the corporations of a
symbolism to show that Rome was more
their underwriting was gone! Their funding
capitalistic society allowed the businessmen than just a big army, but a culturally develis everywhere around us in America,” he
of the Gilded Age to pool resources in such oped civilization,” said Blades.
continued.
a way as to only risk the investment in the
“Furthermore, the property was built on a
“For example, the cost for Whitehall
cocoanut grove and the grounds still today
corporation and not everything they own
is $18,000 a day. Part of that is paid by
have no formal gardens. The untamed napersonally. This was a unique opportunity
the billions of Flagler’s dollars he left in
ture of the outside Bacchus world contrasts foundations and trusts, that give $50 to $70
initiated at that time because previously it
greatly with the highly ordered inside world million to charitable activities each year.
was difficult to form a corporation.
of the muses. The lion heads on the front
“After the Civil War, the Titans of
The Flagler Museum is an international
the late nineteenth century saw doors are ancient symbols of the sun. The tourist destination that represents Palm
that it was the time to think big sphinx on the benches are from Egypt.
Beach, Florida and the United States very
and act big on giant projects
Flagler and his guests would
well. Four out of five visitors are first time
know the classics, read these
such as the linking of railroads. There was
visitors, so word-of-mouth is important to
a republican rule of law that made it safe to symbols and get the messages,”
continually attract new visitors. It’s rewardinvest, to be sure of the stability of the prop- he explained.
ing to see people enjoy and get the meserty ownership, like no other place in the
In order to pass on the messages to
sages. I am grateful for the vision left by
world. The Titans saw this critical moment future generations, the Titans funded
Flagler and the Titans of the Gilded Age,”
in history, with unique circumstances, to
for the future. The Titans created
he concluded.
get it right in the New World,” said Blades. and funded non-profits from
their fortunes in the for-profit www.FlaglerMuseum.us
He said these Titans created a

monumental style of architec- corporations. This has made
ture, not staged for individuals education, culture and experior for residences but set for the ences affordable and accessible.
aspiration of a culture. They built Americans today can visit places underwritthe houses for society, assuming the buildings would outlast them and their families.
The National Historic Landmarks such as
Flagler’s Whitehall were built upon the
cultural lineage of Western Culture evolution. The Titans believed they followed the
tradition of great civilizations that preceded
America, such as the Egyptians, Greeks,
Romans, and the European Renaissance.
The symbolic nature of Whitehall is as
intentionally intricate as the business plans
that created the wealth of the owner. Symbolic architecture, art and artifacts capture
the ideals and achievements of these prior

ten by nineteenth century trusts.
“This expression of American Exceptionalism is worth preserving but it’s an expensive
enterprise. The cost per visitor to a museum
is $65 on average but we only charge $18.
The foundations created by hundreds
of Titans such as J.P. Morgan, Carnegie,
Rockefeller, Frick and other Flagler friends
are still underwriting these experiences. It
was their obligation as the trustees of the
nation’s wealth at a crossroads of destiny,
to create opportunities for others. The
David Carson, Public Affairs Director of
value is to understand how we Flagler Museum, by the portrait of Henry
got to be who we are, how good Flagler in the Great Hall at the museum
ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com 17
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Winter Park Preserves Historic Winter Park Landmark
in Hannibal Square
Winter Park’s Hannibal Square restaurants
hosted a Moonlight Soiree fundraiser to
help preserve the neighboring Grant Chapel in Dec. 2013.
The quaint romantic Chapel that hosts
weekly weddings and other celebrations has
long been a sentimental part of the Winter
Park community, originally as a Methodist church. The Grant Chapel is eligible
for historic landmark status under the
National Register of Historic Places and is
listed in the black Heritage Trail guidebook
published by the Florida Department of
State. The chapel was organized in 1906, a
structure was built in 1935, and the existing
building was dedicated in 1943, at the location on West New England Ave.
New England Ave. has developed into the
thriving Hannibal Square living, shopping
and dining district, by developer Dan
Bellows.

As the tony Park Ave. district expanded
into the land west of it, the well-known
Grant Chapel has been at risk of getting
demolished much to the neighborhoods’
dismay. Traditional Neighborhoods, Inc.,
(TNi,) a 501c3 Not-for-Profit started in
1997 to help promote the Hannibal Square
community and was gifted the Chapel and
raised the funds to help preserve and relocate the charming structure.
The city of Winter Park graciously rezoned
a prominent corner at the gateway of
Hannibal Square, at the intersection of
New York Ave. and Lyman Ave., to allow
for the Chapel relocation. The Chapel now
is situated just across from the bustling
Winter Park Farmer’s Market, Winter Park
City Hall, and Winter Park Chamber of
Commerce. The Chapel was relocated over
a functioning basement with a full commercial catering kitchen. With the Chapel, the
basement, and landscaped courtyard plaza,
the versatile space is ideal for event rentals
for 50 to 100 person events. The rental fees
will help fund the TNi charity charged with
the relocation and preservation efforts.
Traditional Neighborhoods Inc. is the
active yet quiet 501c3 charity organization
in Winter Park’s Hannibal Square neighborhood, delivering art supplies, recreational
opportunities, and after school activity
funding for children who reside in the
neighborhood.
The mission of TNi is to enrich Hannibal
Square, in the heart of Winter Park, by
replacing substandard housing, and by mak-

Chart-ing Florida: Charity Innovators and Creative Talent, Winter Park

Bach Festival Entertains & Educates
The internationally acclaimed music organization with an 80-year tradition in Winter
Park continues the commitment to teach classical music to a contemporary audience.

The Bach Festival Society of Winter Park is the third-oldest
continuously operating Bach Festival in the U.S. and Central
Florida’s oldest operating performing arts organization.

ing a positive and lasting difference in the
lives of children and youth in a way that encourages age, race, and economic diversity.
www.traditionalneighborhoods.org

The TNi logo and branding were created by
Chart Publisher Casey Swann through her
ad agency Cutting Edge Communications.
“I love Winter Park and the creative vision
that has come to life in Hannibal Square.
It was fun and exciting to help brand the
Hannibal Square-based charity Traditional
Neighborhoods, Inc. in 1997. It’s rewarding
to see TNi continue to build their legacy
of integrating historic and contemporary
aspects of the Winter Park community with
a vision of unity.”

It was founded in 1935 for the 250th anniversary of Johann Sebastian Bach’s birth. The
Bach Festival Society performs the annual Bach Festival, Choral Masterworks, Visiting
Artists performances, and more. The performances draw local, statewide and international
visitors.
“My goal for the Bach Festival is to help illuminate the relevance of great master works to life today. I create video and educational
materials to support the programming because understanding equals appreciation which
equals involvement,” said Daniel Flick, Program and Education Manager.
“All good art whether visual art or music or architecture and such has the same quality of
structure and form. It was Aristotle that said that all works of art have a unity of elements
where all the elements work together as a unified whole,” said Flick.
He noted that the works of the masters are more well defined, so for artists to be familiar
with and appreciate the classics, will positively affect what they create in a contemporary
landscape.
“We are grateful and indebted to the generous philanthropists who have moved to
Florida for the natural beauty, and brought with them cultural elements to share with the
community,” said Flick.
He said he attended the Bach Festival as a child and has played in it on and off for 15
years.
www.BachFestivalFlorida.org

When native Floridian Daniel Flick isn’t
making, composing or teaching music, he’s
outside enjoying the waterways of Florida.
Flick is a sailing instructor and nature enthusiast. Marrying his own talents and passions, he created the live show “Rivers for
Everyone” for children of all ages. The show
uses music, dance, costume and puppetry
to showcase all the essential elements of an
aquatic environment to the audience.
“Just like educating people about the
Classics, sharing knowledge about our
environment is important so we preserve it.
We have this idea that we own the land and
rivers, but really we belong to them,” said
Flick.

Sponsored Advertisement

Moonlight Soiree to benefit the Grant Chapel Preservation for www.TraditionalNeighborhoods.org
1. Nickie Barnes, Lindsay Whittaker, and Hannibal Square Developer Dan Bellows
2. Sydney Bellows, Drew Christy, Cati Koch 3. Pat and Debbie Knight co-founder of a charity in memory of her best friend Michelle
Lynn Jones www.mlj-foundation.org 4. Lura and Bob Peck 5. Chris Hill, Javier Omana, Margaret O’Rourke, Jay Johnson
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Pianist Mary Kathleen Ernst
Records Contemporary Female Composers
in the CD “Keeping Time”
Mary Kathleen Ernst in her
Lake Worth and ocean-view
Palm Beach apartment
Mary Kathleen Ernst
joyfully celebrated the
release of her CD
“Keeping Time” in Mar.
2014 at Matteo’s Garden
Club with tennis friends
and other Palm Beach
friends.

www.MaryKathleenErnst.com

Juilliard-trained internationally awardwinning pianist with a 30-year music career,
Mary Kathleen Ernst, released her first solo
CD, “Keeping Time.” The piano works celebrate the combined success of her and her
long-term female composer friends. She also
has produced one orchestra CD and three
chamber music CDs with solo tracks.
For “Keeping Time,” Ernst included
composers Vivian Fung, Jennifer Higdon,
Katherine Hoover, Nancy Bloomer Deussen, Jing Jing Luo, Stefania de Kenessey and
Judith Shatin.
“For thirty years I’ve been performing
the music of these women and I’m thrilled
now to have an album based on our shared
history. It has been wonderful to watch
these composers grow and stay in the music
scene. When the Millennium 2000 was
approaching, I decided to focus much more
on championing the music of American
women composers, to give them as much
exposure as possible on the concert scene,
where it can be challenging for female
composers to get their music performed.
20 ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com

American pop composers get toured in the
U.S. and abroad, but not many contemporary women composers get that same
opportunity,” said Ernst.
Ernst noted the lack of interest of youth
for the classical music of her training, and
how that influenced this current release of
varying styles including jazz, neo-classical,
post-modern and serial.
“Young people want to get past Beethoven
and Mozart. Contemporary music is more
interesting to them. My son has such eclecticism in music on his phone. Young people
like variety,” Ernst noted.
When contemporary female composers do
get featured at events, it is an event.
“My daughter called from L.A. so excited
because she heard one of Judith Shatin’s
songs at a music event. She’s heard me play
Judith’s songs for years,” added Ernst.
Staying true to her personal mission of
promoting new thoughts on music, Ernst
chose all debut recordings of the pieces on
“Keeping Time.”

“At this point in my life, I
want to look back and see what
I have contributed. I want to
create music that will stand the
test of time. I want to share my life as

a friend, and also my professional life. This
is an interesting grouping of all different
voices and personalities that I believe will
do just that,” she said.
Ernst credits her creativity to embracing all
aspects of her life.
“Artists are inspired by what’s going on
around them. When something bad, or
sad or unfortunate happens in life, it grows
your soul. You learn to appreciate both joy
and sorrow. Emotionally it’s very satisfying
to get into music and communicate with
people, linking all those connections of
emotions created by the composers and by
me as the pianist,” Ernst said.
“Keeping Time” released in March 2013
during Women’s History Month, marking the beginning of this spirited creative
expression destined to be as timeless as the
friendships that made it possible.

1. Arlette Gordon, Edmund Spivack, Mary Kathleen Ernst
2. Monica Friedlander
3. Murray Fox, Holly Dreman, Diana Sanderson, David Dreman
4. Steve and Martha Greenwald
5. Lisa and John Cregan
6. Tami Vicinanza
Chart Cool Factor: LISA CREGAN wrote an article for the April /
May 2014 issue of Veranda magazine about the stylish renovation of
Mary Kathleen Ernst and Edmund Spivack’s Palm Beach Biltmore
apartment.
Chart Cool Factor: On opposite page, GRACIE, participates as a
PTSD rescue dog visiting hospitals, retirement homes, libraries and
more. She is registered with Therapy Dog International.
www.tdi-dog.org
Chart Cool Factor: TAMI VICINANZA’s family owned Trosby
Galleries on Royal Poinciana Way for 50 years, selling fine art and
antiques. She now, with her husband Matteo, own Matteo’s Garden
Club on Sunrise Ave. in the The Sun & Surf Condominiums.
“We can’t advertise or put out signage with the Palm Beach ordinaces, but out of 69 restaurants on the Island, we are rated 13 on
Yelp and Trip Advisor. We don’t have a microwave! We make every
order from scratch, including the bread, pasta, and the desserts,”
said Vicinanza.
They are open for dinner, delivery and catering every day but Monday, which is when they schedule private parties, such as the CD
release party for Mary Kathleen Ernst.
Matteo’s Garden Club 561-833-6600
ChartTM & ChartCharityArt.com 21
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Composer and Musician
Lucius Craig Cervantes
Living the Possible Dream

“Music

is the universal commusic. The creative-genius family gene
municator that brings together flowed to today’s Cervantes in the form of
mind, body and soul. It’s power
musical ability. He plays five instruments,
of love and peace overrides the turbulent
world we live in and brings peace of mind
to ones personal experience. I hope to bring
peace of mind to ones experience as they
listen, dance and lose their self in the moment. In fact, maybe one day we can have
a moment museum just for that purpose,”
said Lucius Craig Cervantes.
Who talks like that? One of the most creative people I have ever met. And I know a
lot of creative types. Through a case of mistaken identity, Cervantes and I became fast
friends. While he was visiting a friend in
Palm Beach, I approached him to see if he
would like to be interviewed for the magazine. He would! He wasn’t who I thought
he was, but he was exactly who he should
be, an incredible musician and composer
and the descendant of Miguel de Cervantes
Saavedra who wrote “Don Quixote.” (This
issue is, of course, about creating things of
purpose and lasting value.)
“‘Don Quixote’ is the second

most read book after the Bible.
He wrote it while he was in prison in Madrid for tax evasion at the time of Shakespeare,” said Cervantes.

mainly drums and piano, and practices two
hours a day.
He started his professional music career
playing the drums for Chuck Berry in 1973.
“Chuck Berry influenced the Beatles and
became the iconic rock and roll star. Now
at 86-years-old, he still performs at concerts
once a year,” he said.
Cervantes earned his MFA in World
Music in 1980 then was hired as the Entertainment Director of the Las Vegas Dunes
Hotel and Country Club, now the Billagio.
He returned to his hometown of St. Louis
when the hotel was sold to Wynn, then to
Naples in 2012.
“My father, Alfonso Cer-
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bining my music and real estate
is performing at luxury homes
in Naples that have grand pianos and letting the home sell
itself. If the prospects have any questions,
they know where to find me, on the piano,”
said Cervantes.
Cervantes performs weekly on Friday
evenings at The Gallery on Fifth, which
relocated from Olde Naples to Mercato in
Vanderbilt Beach in North Naples.

vantes, put St. Louis on the
Always blending his creativinternational map. He was a
ity
with his passions, “Monet”
visionary. As a former Mayor of
pairs
his composition with
St. Louis, he built the Gateway
masterworks
from Monet on
Arch and brought the convena
YouTube
film
on
his website. His time
tion center. I have a photo from 1965

of Johnny Carson, my dad and I cutting the
ribbon,” said Cervantes.
The St. Louis Gateway arch is the nation’s
tallest monument and represents the American Spirit and the westward expansion of
the U.S.
“My father was the visionary and my
mother, Carmen, was the power behind the
throne. I composed ‘Carmelina’

Fully titled “The Ingenious
Gentleman Don Quixote of La
Mancha” is a Spanish masterpiece by Miguel de Cervantes
for my mother, now 90-yearsSaavedra often credited with
young. You can hear the spanish influbeing the first modern novel
ence in the song. You can listen to it on my
and the birth of modern litwebsite,” he said.
erature. It was written in 1605 during
Out of all of his many works,
one familiar to many Amerithe Spanish Golden Age. “Don Quixote”
chronicles the adventures of the self-created cans today is the arrangement
knight Don Quixote of La Mancha and his for Anheuser Busch advertisefaithful squire, Sancho Panza, as they travel ments, “This Bud’s For You.”

Naples residents Lucinda Goode and
Lucius Craig Cervantes visiting the
Pope family in Palm Beach.

is recorded and can be listened to on my
website,” he said.
Cervantes is in the process of planning for
a live performance of “Queen of Hearts” in
South Florida.
“In Naples, I perform live music as my
passion to perform in front of people, and
I sell real estate to make money. One of the
things I enjoy most about com-

in the art gallery, surrounded by fine art
inspired this piece.
“My advice to the young composers and
artists of the world is to follow your heart!
Your gift is your music! Don’t we all aspire
to be philanthropist! Be successful so you
can share back,” concluded Cervantes.
For all creative people seeking magical,
eccentric, chivalrous surprises, just look
around your world. At any time, a new
creative friend and collaborator might just
be sitting at the table next to you in a busy
restaurant.
www.CraigCervantesMusic.com

PHOTO
Naples residents Lucinda Goode and Luthrough sixteenth-century Spain.
“I created the arrangement for the advertis- cius Craig Cervantes photographed in Palm
Beach.
The main character goes mad by reading
ing director at Darcy, and Lou Rawls made
“I visited the home of longtime friends and
about knighthood and chivalry and his
it famous. The marching band version is
imagination drives him to chivalrous quests, still used at Wisconsin football games. The supporters of mine from Aspen and Palm
Beach, Bill and Christy Lee Pope. She is a
such as battling giants, which are really
score was sitting on my piano and I play it
fine art collector and owns and operates
windmills. The book has inspired over four sometimes for people,” he said.
Christy Lee Fine Arts in Aspen, Colorado
centuries of interpretation through ballet,
His most recent score, which took ten
where I wrote and orchestrated “Queen of
opera, film, and translations by novelists.
years to compose, is dedicated to Lady
Hearts” in conjunction with The Aspen
The Broadway musical is the long-running
Diana.
Music Festival,” said Cervantes.
“Man of La Mancha” with the principal
“I started creating ‘Queen of
song “The Impossible Dream.”
Hearts’ the day Lady Diana was
Lucinda Goode is a film producer of
Even the present day Cervantes created a
killed. Her life moved me to cre“Home is Where The Heart Is”.
piece inspired by “Don Quixote” as part of ate it in her honor. Diana was the
Her son, Conrad Goode, is the star. He’s a
his extensive music education. His Mas- greatest philanthropist of all time
ter’s Recital / Thesis “Quixotic and touched the heart of the world. former professional football player, as well
as a fine artist, writer, musician and actor.
Jestures” translates the story in The first part of the three part orchestra
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Angel Flight Southeast CEO Steve Purello
Praises Pilots for Outstanding Service
to Save Lives

will be ready to drop everything to deliver
Desmond in time to receive the new organ.”
Trilling and Cutting are two of more than
650 volunteer pilots in the Southeast who
donate their time, personal aircraft and fuel
to Angel Flight Southeast passengers. Trilling was named the 2013 “Pilot of the Year”
for the Central Florida West region last fall.
Caleb’s was Trilling’s third transplant flight
in the seven years he’s been flying on behalf
of Angel Flight Southeast.

“We are dependent upon the
donation of time and aircraft
from dedicated pilots. Each mis-

Beach. They host golf tournaments and
galas. In April 2014, they hosted a 5K run
at the Orlando Executive Airport, with 400
participants and 300 runners.
“I was making announcements about the
need to get people organs that they need
in a timely manner. At that moment, pilot
Brad Pierce flew in on a chronic mission.
The crowd cheered. It was a great real-life
example of how these heroes help save
lives,” said Purello.

The heroes participate as
pilots but there are many ways
to get involved. In the air are the

sion costs the pilot personally $500 to $600, pilots. On the ground there are the runners
in the 5K races. In the offices are hundreds
which is a tax deduction for them. The
of volunteers. On the roads are the much
pilots give us the resources so we can carry
needed volunteers to provide ground
out the missions to match patients with
transportation from the airport to medical
care,” said Purello.
Purello himself has donated time as a pilot facility and back to the airport.
“One of Alan’s regular passengers,
for 17 out of Angel Flight’s 31 years.
Kathleen,
flew in from Marathon Key and
The charity does fund raising and comwas
transported
to M.D. Anderson in the
munity outreach programs frequently.
world’s
largest
street
legal four-by-four. She
Each year they paricipate in International
had
to
use
a
ladder
to
get in! We have fun
Aviation Day at the airport in West Palm

with our missions and the patients at Angel
Flight. There are so many people all over
the southeast who donate their time and
resources to make it work,” said Purello.
Angel Flight is based in Lake County in
Leesburg at the Leesburg International
Airport. For fund raising at the main office,
they do aircraft upholstery and interiors
with profits going to Angel Flight.

Flying Colors Paint and Interior has been refurbishing
aircraft for 25 years with profits
benefiting the charity. They also

have an office in Ft. Lauderdale at the executive airport with donated office space.
CONTACT www.AngelFlightSE.com
352-326-0761
Flying Colors Paint and Interior
www.FlyingColorsPaintAndInterior.com

Left: Sven held by pilot
Jerry Trachtman and the
family

The non-profit averages 3,000 missions for free transportation for
medical or compelling humanitarian needs in the southeast
with over 650 pilots and 300 volunteers.
As they often do the frantic calls came in
the middle of the night to Fred Cutting,
of Clearwater, and David Trilling, of Lutz.
In May, the volunteer pilots with Angel
Flight Southeast were enlisted to transport
two prospective Tampa Bay area transplant
recipients to Miami for life-saving organ
transplants
“It’s unusual to receive two back-to-back
requests for transportation of transplant
patients in one week,” said Steve Purello,
CEO of Angel Flight Southeast. “What
made this week even more exciting is that
both patients were young children.”
The first call came on behalf of Desmond
Cleary of Clearwater. The nine-month-old
boy was placed on the transplant wait list
for a new liver after becoming ill last fall.
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Fred Cutting was the pilot who scrambled
to ready his personal plane and fly Desmond and his mother, Charmaine, to
Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami.
Unfortunately, the little boy did not
receive the potentially life-saving organ, the
fourth time the Cleary’s made the stressful
trip in hopes of having the procedure and
was turned away.
Also in May, Angel Flight Southeast went
to its list of volunteer pilots in the Tampa
Bay area again after receiving a plea for a
second emergency flight. This time Caleb
Hall, a 15-month-old girl from Clearwater,
was in line for a transplant operation at the
same Miami hospital and Trilling answered
the call to transport precious cargo swiftly
within hours.

“Caleb’s transplant has been successful!
We are all done as of early this morning,”
wrote Tim Hall, Caleb’s father, in a followup e-mail sent to Angel Flight Southeast.
“God bless that pilot! He was wonderful!”
After the excitement of bringing one
anxious family to a long-anticipated and
ultimately successful appointment, Trilling
was in the position to transport the disappointed Cleary family back home.
“It certainly has been bittersweet knowing one patient is on the road to recovery
while the other youngster is still desperately
in need of medical attention and other
assistance,” said Trilling. “I know that when
his mother receives that ever important
call, there are a number of Angel Flight
Southeast pilots, including myself, who

Right: Pilot Mike Alger
took the photo of passenger William, a legally
blind veteran traveling to
the West Palm Beach VA
for training.
Below: Linda and pilot
Gregg Ostrander

Sponsored Article
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Q Properties Palm Beach Headquarters
Founded on Creative Synergy
and Community Partnering

Sponsored article

“We have Q Construction, which can
handle
small renovations to large residential
his career as an Investment Banker in
or
commercial
construction projects. We
Chicago for nearly a decade before returnhave
Q
Development,
which is constantly
ing to Palm Beach in 1996. At 29-years-old,
looking
for
development
opportunities
Allison purchased his first home on the
throughout
South
Florida.
We have
Island. At this same time, he ventured into
Q
Investments
from
which
we invest our
the family business of Real Estate, joining
own
funds
or
partner
with
investors
looking
his father J. Richard Allison, Sr. at his sucto
invest
in
Real
Estate
while
mitigating
cessful boutique Real Estate firm, J. Richard
Allison and Associates. That firm closed it’s risks. Q Investments bought and sold 14
homes in the first half of 2014, and plans
doors in in 2002 as Allison Senior retired
and Allison Junior pursued interests related to accelerate the pace of production,”
explained Allison.
to investments and property acquisition. It
“We want Palm Beach-ers to know that we
was during this time that Allison developed
can
be their complete resource. Whether
his current business model, which is simply
they
want a $5,000 bathroom renovation,
a conglomerate of all things Real Estate.
a
new
house or commercial structure
“At Q Properties, we are a Real Estate brodesigned
and built from the ground up,
kerage company. We help people buy, sell,
investment
participation, or simply custom
list, rent both residential and commercial
personalized
representation in the purchase
properties. But we are so much more,” said
or
sale
of
their
home,” he continued.
J. Richard Allison, Jr.
His
own
office
is a testimony to his creativAllison envisions Real Estate
ity.
A
5,000
square-foot
office located in
brokerage as a platform for all
the
Poinciana
Plaza
above
the popular Palm
things Real Estate, and then
Beach
Grill.
Allison’s
vision
became a realsome.
ity. Light from the windows flows through
offices separated by glass walls.

Broker J. Richard Allison began
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“We took the office space down to the
concrete and totally rebuilt it to satisfy our
start-up and our future needs. We wanted
a warm space to promote teamwork in a
think-tank setting. There is not one cubbyhole or cubicle. Every seat in the office has
a beautiful view,” said Allison.

Additionally, the office has
two separate conference rooms
that can be made available at
no charge to accommodate local non-profits for meetings. The

high-tech conference rooms have drop-down
big screens and comfortable contemporary
furnishings.
“Our office is a beautiful space that we
want to share with the community,” he said.

He also will partner with a Palm
Beach charity. Q Properties has
pledged a percentage of every
transaction to be donated to a local
charity.

“We want to make a positive impact on
the place where we work. The more success
we have, the more we have to share,” he
concluded.
www.QPalmBeach.com
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Worth Avenue Association
Doing TONS of Good in the Community
with Turtle Tuesdays,
Pet Parades
& More

Frankel’s standard poodle Dash is
a local canine celebrity on Worth
Avenue, making the cover and
fashion pages of local magazines
frequently. He gets regular visitors
at Sherry Frankel’s Melangerie,
where he welcomes and entertains
shoppers.

Gregg Beletsky, General Manager of
Ralph Lauren and President of the Worth
Avenue Association, set a goal to collect
and remove a ton of trash each year from
the beach adjacent to the Worth Avenue
shopping and dining area.
For five years, the Ralph Lauren store
staff has made beach clean-up a priority,
and the Worth Avenue Association adopted the mission with the Turtle Tuesdays
initiative. The merchants meet the second
Tuesday from 5 to 7pm during summer
months to comb the beaches for litter. Local residents and visitors join the activity
and students get community service credit
for their participation.

“In 2013, we removed 1,850
pounds of debris during
Turtle Tuesdays, with 30 to 75

participants. There are no enforceable
laws against global dumping and the world
washes up on our beaches,” said Beletsky.
According to Beletsky, leatherback turtles
eat their weight each day in mostly jellyfish. He notes that this impacts Florida’s
resort coastal areas hugely as the turtles
keep the jellyfish population under control.
“The turtles are a valuable asset to coastal
Florida. We have the largest turtle population in the world. The turtles travel to
the islands and up the Eastern Seaboard,
but they instinctively return to where they
were hatched to lay their eggs when they
mature, which can be in the hundreds of
years,” he said.
The trash and turtle plight is that plastic
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A Former President of the Worth Avenue Association, Sherry
Frankel, hosted the 2013 21st Annual Worth Avenue Pet Parade in
the Via Amore Courtyard by her store in March.
“I call myself the ‘Bitch-ness of Ceremonies.’ We make everyone
laugh and have fun. My favorite line was, ‘Look, a pig popped up for
the Palm Beach Pet Parade,” said Frankel.
The contest had one pig, two birds, a big cat and sixty-seven dog
entries, which Frankel touted as a huge success.
“The Association does a lot of wonderful events, and this is one
of the most beloved events the second Saturday every March. The
Worth Avenue and Palm Beach pet-friendly hotels and restaurants
drew visitors this year for the Pet Parade from Vero Beach, Boca
Raton, Chicago, California and all over. Visitors make a vacation of
it each year and bring their pets,” she said.
The merchants all donate gifts for the contest winners. All proceeds go to local no-kill pet facilities.
“Many rescue dogs are on the runway. At the event, we get pets
adopted and we also raise funds for pet non-profits,” she added.
Mark and Laura Cosgrove from Winter Park have won prizes several years with Dalmations Lily and Coco.

www.MarineLife.org
www.Worth-Avenue.com

and metals can look like jellyfish to a turtle,
who consumes it and chokes or has digestive complications.

“Think about it. A 2,000
pound turtle eats it’s weight in
jellyfish off our coast every day.

That has a meaningful ecological impact.
Cleaning our beaches is good for our visitors, and just as importantly, helps keep
these nesting turtles healthy. The litter also
impedes the hatchlings from reaching their
destination to get to the ocean,” explained

Beletsky.
Each year, the Worth Avenue Association
gives the proceeds from the walking tours
to a local charity. This year, the Loggerhead Marinelife Center in Juno Beach will
receive the funds to help with their work
preserving turtles.

Every Floridian and visitor can participate. Just bring a bag with you on your
beach walks and pick up a few pieces of
litter.
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Culinary Artists Pair Suga’ & Spicy
with the “Be Sweet” Chapter in the book “Secrets of The Southern Shells”
in Chart’s Favorite Spaces to Both Create & Indulge

BLUE BAR in LONDON, England at the Berkeley Hotel, Knightsbridge
Assistant Blue Bar Manager John Higgins recommends artisinal Pierre Ferrard Dry Curacau mixed with Grey Goose Vodka for a COSMOPOLITAN that’s not too sweet. Pink
drink in the Blue Bar! For a traditional gin and tonic, he recommends local London dry
gins, Sipsmith or a little lighter in taste Oxley.
www.The-Berkeley.co.uk INNOVATIVE CLASSIC
Another BLUE BAR on another island,
Harbour Island, Bahamas, tops Chart’s
fave island fare with house made SORBET.
www.pinksandsresort.com
PINK HUE BLUE BEACH BISTRO
DINNER by HESTON BLUMENTHAL in LONDON, England at the Mandarin
Oriental, Knightsbridge
The London-based chef researches historical London cuisine adding contemporary flair.
The CHOCOLATE BAR with passion fruit jam and ginger ice cream was from a 1730
recipie from The Complete Practical Cook by Charles Carter. The restaurant overlooks
Hyde Park with generous windows so ideal for a leisurely lunch.
www.DinnerByHeston.com BRITISH HISTORICAL WITH MODERN VIEW

FOUR SEASONS THE BILTMORE
in SANTA BARBARA, CA offers
seasonal artisianal cocktails. Last
trip, the PUMPKIN BUTTERED
RUM won the Chart sweet taste
test, paired with salt breeze floating
in from the Pacific.
PACIFIC PLUSH INDULGENCE
8x6 photo
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Angel Estrada and Lili Miccio serve a sweet flan
from a family recipie for the guests of ESTANCIA
LOS PATOS. The estancia is in Monte, an hour-and-a-half car
ride from Buenos Aires, ARGENTINA In the portrait behind
Angel, is the original buyer of the land over two centuries
ago, his ancestor Jose Zenon Videla and daughter from Spain.
The meals served in the charming formal dining room in
the main house are hand crafted from the local farms and
ranches, including, of course, Argentian lomo or beef.
The working estancia raises grass-fed cattle on the pampas,
surrounding the main house and guesthouses. On the area’s
ranch lands, hunting guides can provide all-inclusive worldclass experiences in hunting ducks, partridges, 15 flushes,
doves and pigeons. Guided horse rides through the property
showcase the raising and breeding of a wide range of wild untamed horses, riding horses, and skilled polo ponies. Between
hunts and/or horse rides, tea is served on the patio overlooking the polo field where the polo ponies are trained. Afternoon cocktail of choice by the polo field is CAIPIRINHA, a
Brazilian chilled drink reminiscent of lemonade with a kick.

Charting Sweet Spot
in the Argentine countryside,
where the wind whispers poetry though
the leaves, the birds chirp love songs,
while the horses and cows harmonize.
This serene oasis blends boundaries of
European explorers, the New World and
an evolving passion for possibilities.
In this idyllic place to create, with a
scan of the horizon of the pampas,
surely confirms that forever exists.

The large family of horse enthusiasts, breeders and trainers, includes Angel’s nephew, superstar celebrity polo player
Adolfo Cambiaso. He currently, is ranked number one and
considered the best polo player in the world.
www.EstanciaLosPatos.com.ar
ARGENTINE REGAL RUSTIC
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Nippers Owner Johnny
Roberts, (at right,) family and friends let guests
sample thier conch salad
and a Bahamian aphrodisiac, the conch pissel.
“It will put lead in your
pencil,” he smiled.

SANFORD WINERY in SANTA BARBARA, CA Sanford labels bloom with
flower art by Sebastian Titus. Vinter John
recommends the 2010 CHARDONNAY,
fermented and aged in french oak barrels.
The grapes are planted on 255 acres in the
Santa Rita Hills, 18 miles from the coast.
www.SanfordWinery.com
EARTHY ARTSY TASTY

HUSK in NASHVILLE, TN
The authentic southern fare at Husk
Nashville adds a dash of panache.

PARIS, FRANCE George V on the way to
the LOIRE VALLEY in FRANCE to visit
wineries. The favorite of the castle-view
bottled sweetness, was SANCERRE.
www.FourSeasons.com/Paris
DELICIOUSLY PARISIAN POSH

Beverage Director Kenny Lyons offered a OLE SORGY
#2. The concoction stirrs together107 proof bourbon W.L.
Welker, 1/4 oz. house-made sorghum and hot water to
make syrup, orange peel, Woodford Reserve spiced cherry
bitters, and Whiskey Barrel bitters. The treat is chilled
with ice hand chipped to three-by-three squares from Matt
Simon’s local ice sculptor. Two more drops, a touch of Allspice Dram, flavored liqouer from Jamaica, for the nose.
www.HuskNashville.com

SUCCULENT SOUTHERN HIP SIP

FIREFLY BAR & GRILL in
HOPETOWN, ELBOW CAY, BAHAMAS
overlooking the stunning Sea of Abaco,
Jera Mackey recommends a SKINNY
TEA COSMO made with Firefly Skinny
Tea Vodka, cranberry juice and a dash of
lemon and lime juice. She recommends
pairing the bacon wrapped lobster appetizer or the lamb slider salad. Yum!
www.FireflySunsetResort.com
CARIBBEAN CHIC SKINNY SWEET
In the 1980s, UCF surf team members spent spring breaks surfing Hopetown surf breaks
such as the one at left, including Firefly developer Chris Thompson and Chart Publisher
Casey Swann. Now many of us bring back our next generation to soak in this beach-side
Eden. KALIKS ON GOLF CARTS AND BOATS WITH COLLEGE KIDS = SO FUN
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NIPPERS BEACH BAR & GRILL in GREAT GUANA CAY, BAHAMAS
Nippers generates a Bahamian flotilla on Sundays as islanders and tourists from neighboring islands
float in for the famous Sunday Pig Roast. It’s a party.
“Here you are overlooking a pristine beach and the world’s third largest barrier reef just 75 yards off
the beach. There is so much to do here. On Saturdays, if it’s calm, we are in the boat. If bad weather,
for show for the customers, we make free conch salad,” said Nippers Creator and Owner
Johnny Roberts.
“The difference with our conch is that it’s scortched. You dice the conch in both directions on one
side, then on the other side. Rather than beating the conch, you scortch it into small chunks,” said
Johnny.
“You dice and mix: scortched conch, onion, sweet peppers, green peppers, sour orange, orange, grapefruit, lime, orange juice, salt and pepper,” added his friend Jenks, who is married to Johnny’s cousin,
Becky.
Johnny’s tenth great-grandfather, came to the Bahamas to settle. “They came from Ireland and Scotland for religious freedom. They didn’t want to fight England,” he remarked about his Loyalist family.
Ten generations later, Johnny lures internationally over half a million people a year to the Bahamian
reverie on his tiny beachside paradise.
“I started going to my beach with a beer cooler. Then we got a grill from Home Depot and cooked
hamburgers. Then I built a place for our friends to have a drink. People came up the hill to have a drink
with us,” said Johnny.
“I’m a self made millionaire. I opened with $300 and they laughed at me. The banker came and there
were so many mosquitos when we came over the hill towards the beach he got eaten alive and wouldn’t
give me a loan. It was the best lesson of my life to be independent. Learn your
own lessons. Now I wear a gold Rolex with diamonds. There’s very little I haven’t done. It would
blow people’s minds,” he said.
www.NippersBar.com BAHAMIAN BEACH BASH, ULTIMATE ENDLESS SUMMER

Amidst the half million
sun-and-fun seekers at Nippers, smoking Cuban cigars,
drinking fruity rum drinks,
swimming and dancing, are
the original settlers of Great
Guana Cay. Johnny Robert’s
good friend, Jamie Malone’s
family had the original land
grant for the island in 1773.
(My family stayed in the Carolinas as these families of Loyalists
moved to settle the Bahamas ten
generations ago.)
You can learn about the
history of the Abaco Islands
from the tales of chatty locals
and also the museum in
Hopetown.
www.HopetownMuseum.com

I told the entertaining
Johnny, “You should write
your life story!” He went to
the gift store and brought
me back a paperback, “Weed
Man: The Remarkable Journey of Jimmy Divine.” I’m
not much of a drug fan, but
read it while trolling on my
next Bahamas trip. The book
is incredibly entertaining and
full of history of Bahamian
life and culture. A great read!
The book is available online
on Amazon.com
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Chart-ing
Sweet Spots
Winter Park

Chart celebrations www.ChartCharityArt.com
RIGHT: Dexter’s in Winter Park hosted a Chart celebration and book signing in Sept. The
live music for the evening was Brett Miller’s band. He performed the song he composed
“Once In A Lifetime” inspired by the book “Bait For Fish Bigger Than I Am.”

At BARNIE’S on Park Ave. in WINTER
PARK you can arrange for tastings at the
coffee bar to sample many of their custom
blends. Park Avenue, sidewalk coffee shops
and cafes, include Starbucks, locally-owned
Palmano’s, and several french cafes.
CUSTOM CAFFIENE

At home in WINTER PARK with SWEET
SOUTHERN GIRL FRIENDS at PARK
PLAZA GARDENS for wine tasting,
wisdom and impromptu cyber solutions
strategy conference. Megan Cross of Fannie
Hillman Realtors and Penny Mahan of
S. Keith Mahan DDS dentist office, cyber
sip and snoop. SWEET SUCCESS
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In WINTER PARK with UCF TOWN &
GOWN COUNCIL The “friend-raising”
organization supports the 60,000 student
Orlando-based university. “Edible Orlando”
Publisher Kendra Lott raffled off a cook
book “Edible: A Celebration of Local
Foods” at the Feb. Friendship Luncheon
at Interlachen Country Club in Winter
Park. Kendra’s fave sweet recipe in the
national collection is ricotta berry pie made
with Florida blueberries. SWEET COOK
BOOK

ABOVE: Chart magazine attended a meeting of Philanthropic Advisors Council of Central
Florida, www.PACCF.com, as a guest of Donald Hale.
Donald Hale, Director of Gift Planning for UCF Foundation http://ucf.giftlegacy.com,
Scott Thomas, Stewardship Matters www.StewardshipMatters.net,
Mark Brewer, President & CEO Central Florida Foundation, Inc., www.cffound.org,
Michael Kenyon, President & CEO Partnership for Philanthropic Planning, www.pppnet.org
Chart celebration at Christner’s at RIGHT: Joan Capps, Debbie Varner who graciously helped with the Winter Park Chart ad sales this
issue, Teri Boardman who creates major events in Central Florida including Christmas Parades, giant Kentucky Derby parties and more
on www.OrlandoEventsUnlimited.com
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Dining Guide
to Central Florida’s
Culinary
Arts!
Chart hosts events with restaurant partners
that advertise and / or sponsor events.
Dining - Orlando (downtown)
College Park & AnTIQUE ROW
Historic College Park with the city’s
first two country clubs, and Antique
Row on Orange Ave., continue to
attract innovative intimate restaurants
between chic boutiques
PAXIA ALTA COCINA MEXICANA
2611 EDGEWATER DR., ORLANDO
407-420-1155 www.paxiarestaurant.com
Fresh spiced menu items made daily. Best guacamole in town. FRESH MEXICAN INSPIRED
TAP ROOM AT DUBSDREAD,
DUBSDREAD BANQUETS
549 W. PAR ST., ORLANDO
407-650-0100
www.taproomatdubsdread.com
Great place to host events. Wide patio
seating overlooks golf course. Best burger
in Florida! HISTORIC SCENIC

THE IMPERIAL WINE BAR
AT WASHBURN IMPORTS
1800 N. ORANGE AVE., ORLANDO
on Antique Row
407-228-4403
www.WashburnImports.com
Happy hour daily at 5pm. Shop. Sip.
Socialize. IN CROWD HIP
Chart magazines here!
WHITE WOLF CAFE
1829 N. ORANGE AVE.
321-439-8422 www.whitewolfcafe.com
Catering services, private dining room. Open
breakfast, lunch and dinner. Jazz music on
weekends. Best Morrocan Chicken salad!
AMERICAN CAFE

Dining - Orlando
Downtown
Downtown bustles with business
lunches in the daytime and evenings
transition to a younger, trendy crowd
SHARI SUSHI LOUNGE
621 E. CENTRAL BLVD., ORLANDO
407-420-9420 www.sharisushilounge.com
This contemporary urban delight consistently
serves a creative selection of sushi items made
from the freshest ingredients. Also, seafood,
chicken, pork and steak entrees. Be entertained
by the line of sushi chefs artfully prepare each
dish in the open kitchen. Stop in for happy
hour, sit outside and watch the who’s-who
in downtown. HIP URBAN SUSHI

DINING -- LAKE MARY &
LONGWOOD & ALTAMONTE
Affluent Seminole County residences
surround these suburban culinary venues
DEXTER’S in Lake Mary
950 MARKET PROMENADE AVE.
LAKE MARY 407-805-3090
www.dexwine.com
Friday is the lively dance floor evening.
CHIC AMERICAN / LIVE MUSIC

DINING -- ORLANDO, WEST
& RESTAURANT ROW on
sandlake road area
Close in proximity to the International
Dr. tourism area, Restaurant Row
flows with fresh convention attendees
each week, and has a lively mature
singles scene

SEASONS 52
S.R. 436 AT THE ALTAMONTE MALL
www.seasons52.com 407-767-1252
A Darden classic concept. Piano
music at the bar and welcoming fireplace garnish a superb dinner.
FRESH GRILL, WINE BAR

ANTONIO’S
7559 W. SAND LAKE RD.,
ORLANDO IN FOUNTAINS PLAZA
407-363-9191www.antoniosonline.com
Authentic multi-regional Italian-inspired dishes
are all prepared to order using fresh ingredients. Recipes for fresh fish and daily specials
of steak, pork, veal and lamb with over 250
wines and full bar. AUTHENTIC ITALIAN

STONEWOOD GRILL & TAVERN
1210 S. INTERNATIONAL PKWY.,
HEATHROW 407-333-3292
www.stonewoodgrill.com
FRIENDLY GRILL

ROY’S ORLANDO
7760 SAND LAKE RD., ORLANDO
407-352-4844 roysrestaurant.com
Zagat rated. FLAVOR, FRESH,
HAWAIIAN FUSION CUISINE

TERRAMIA WINE BAR & TRATTORIA
1185 S. SPRING CENTER BLVD.,
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS
407-774-VINO (8466)
AUTHENTIC ITALIAN CUISINE

SEASONS 52
7700 SAND LAKE RD., ORLANDO
407-354-5212 www.seasons52.com
The original location of the small chain
still keeps a hot bar scene of the mature
locals and convention guests alike.
FRESH GRILL & WINE BAR
STONEWOOD GRILL & TAVERN
5078 DR. PHILLIPS BLVD., ORLANDO
407-297-8682 www.stonewoodgrill.com
FRIENDLY GRILL

n

DINING -- ORLANDO,
BALDWIN PARK
Located between Winter Park and
Orlando, the newer development of
Baldwin Park has developed it’s own
persona as a casual Winter Park hub

estled in chic Thornton Park, Shari adds a level of sophistication and a
tingle of excitement to the area with its spirited new style of award winning
Asian fusion cuisine. Full bar and expansive space. Innovative drinks and
unique menu selections. More than sushi, it’s Shari.

JACK’S STEAKHOUSE
4868 NEW BROAD ST., ORLANDO
407-896-2688 www.jacksorlando.com
FINE STEAKS SEAFOOD
SEITO SUSHI
4898 NEW BROAD ST., ORLANDO
407-898-8801 www.seitosushi.com
SUCCULENT SUSHI
O’STROMBOLI’S
1803 OLD WINTER PARK RD.
ORLANDO at Corrine Dr.
407-647-3872 www.ostrombolis.com
FRESH APPROACH TO ITALIAN WITH
CHEF JOSH MAHAN

Oil on canvas by chARTist Jennifer Hirschmann, 30 x 30 “Red Snapper” $475

Sun-Wed 5pm-10pm
Thurs-Sat 5pm-11pm
621 East Central Blvd
Downtown Orlando
(Thornton Park)
407 420 9420
www.sharisushilounge.com
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DINING -- WINTER PARK
& MAITLAND
Historic Winter Park is the epicenter
of culture for the Central Florida
region. Locals and vistors keep
the eclectic sidewalk cafes and
restaurants lively.

ANTONIO’S
611 S. ORLANDO AVE., MAITLAND
407-645-5523 www.antoniosonline.com
Antonio’s Owner Greg Gentile recreated
Tuscan villa style dining from his travels.
Authentic multi-regional Italian-inspired
dishes are all prepared to order using fresh
ingredients. Recipes for fresh fish and daily
specials of steak, pork, veal and lamb keep
guests returning. Fresh baked bread and a
selection of over 250 wines and full bar all with
superb service brings Tuscan charm to Orlando.
Take out now, too! AUTHENTIC ITALIAN
BLACKFIN
640 S. Orlando Ave., Maitland
407-766-3474
www.BlackFinFloirda.com
FINE DINING SPECIALIZING IN
SEAFOOD, LIVE MUSIC
BRIO TUSCAN GRILLE
480 N. ORLANDO AVE.,
IN WINTER PARK VILLAGE
407-622-5611 www.brioitalian.com
Featuring a lively bar and authentic
Itlalian dishes with generous patio seating for people watching. ITALIAN
CHRISTNER’S PRIME STEAK & LOBSTER
729 LEE ROAD, ORLANDO
407-645-4443
www.christnersprimesteakandlobster.com
Featuring USDA Prime Steaks, Australian
cold-water lobster tails, 6500 bottles of select
wines, extensive collection of single malt scotch,
private rooms and piano lounge entertainment. PRIME STEAK, LIVE PIANO
DEXTER’S in Hannibal Square
558 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE.,
WINTER PARK 407-629-1150
www.dexwine.com
Handcrafted fresh food with monthly menus.
Over 30 red and white wines, champagnes,
ports by the glass, and a wine vault with 200
selections and full liquor bar. Live music,
wine tastings and dinners, and an urban
feel gives Dexter’s their cool-hang status.
CHIC AMERICAN / LIVE MUSIC
Pick up Chart magazine at Dexter’s!
EDEN BAR AT ENZIAN THEATER
1300 S. ORLANDO AVE.,
WINTER PARK 407-629-1088
www.enzian.org
Outside garden setting always accompanied by intelligent interesting
conversations! Pre and Post-Film mustdo drink venue. CHATTY CHIC
Chart magazines here!
HANNIBAL’S ON THE SQUARE
511 W. NEW ENGLAND AVE.,
WINTER PARK 407-629-4865
Owned / operated by Chez Vincent
next door to Hanniabal’s with amazing French cuisine. NEW AMERICAN
CUISINE, LIVE PIANO MUSIC
LUMA ON PARK
290 PARK AVE. S., WINTER PARK
407-599-4111 lumaonpark.com
MODERN AMERICAN CUISINE
Book the wine cellar for your next event!

MITCHELL’S FISH MARKET
WINTER PARK VILLAGE
407-339-3474
www.mitchellsfishmarket.com
FRESH FISH, HAPPY HOUR,
OUTSIDE PATIO MUSIC
PARK PLAZA GARDENS
319 PARK AVE. S., WINTER PARK
407-645-2475
www.parkplazagardens.com
“PPG” has been the go-to restaurant for 30
years. With an ever changing menu, fresh ideas
and inspired presentations of contemporary
cuisine, PPG continues to delight long time
patrons and visitors alike. Enjoy outstanding
service in the garden dining room or see
and / or be seen in the ever popular
Cafe along tony Park Avenue while sipping one of their signature drinks.
POPULAR PARK AVENUE POSH, MUSIC
POWER HOUSE CAFE
111 E. LYMAN AVE., WINTER PARK
407-645-3616 www.powerhousecafe.com
Since 1970, Power House has been famous
for pita pocket sandwiches and wraps, fresh
soups and salads, middle eastern specialties,
yogurt shakes, fresh fruit smoothies, energy
boosters and desserts. HEALTHY smoothies,
using only fruits and honey to sweeten; never
sugar! FRESH FRIENDLY HOMESTYLE
chART magazines here!
WINTER PARK FISH CO.
761 N. Orange Ave., Winter Park
407-622-6112
www.thewinterparkfishco.com
Casual seafood dine-in our take
out FRESH, ALFRESCO
DINING & SHOPPING
WINE SHOPS, WINE BARS
& GOURMET INDULGENCES
the SPICE & TEA EXCHANGE
309 N. PARK AVE., WINTER PARK
407-647-7423 www.spiceandtea.com
Chart magazines here!
DINING -- NEW SMYRNA BEACH
Just a one-hour drive from Winter Park,
New Smyrna Beach is a haven for casual
comfort-food best-of in every category.
Lobster Roll at Heavenly Cafe
Grouper Ruben at Dolphin View
Cheese Steak Sub at Tony & Joe’s
Lasagne and Greek Salad at Manny’s Pizza
Cheeseburger at Breakers
Pasta anything at The Garlic
Whatever they are serving at Spanish River Grill
Cocktail Vibe and water views at Outriggers
Marina, Chase’s On The Beach, J.B.’s Fish
Camp,
The Grille at Riverview
Pick up Chart magazines at Dolly’s Gifts!
www.g-a-dollysgifts.com
HEAVENLY CAFE
115 Flagler Ave., New Smyrna Beach
386-427-7475 www.CafeHeavenly.com
Cafe, smoothies, wraps, wine
Look for Chart magazine at Heavenly at some
of the Flagler Ave. Art and Wine Walks.
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www.Enzian.org www.FloridaFilmFesival.com
Florida Film Festival Programming Director
Matthew Curtis shared insights at an Alpenrose Circle
lunch at Enzian Theater shortly before the April 2014 tenday event.
The award-winning FFF showed 170 films chosen from a
previewed 1524 submissions from 80 countries!

Alpenrose Circle patrons:
Elizabeth Tiedtke, Enzian Chairman Sig Tiedtke, Marketing &
Development Director Morgan Vidakovich, Programming Director
Matthew Curtis, Galen Miller, Ann Murrah, Rachel Friday,
Jeff Schenck, Leslie O’Shaughnessy

Chart Cool Factor: Enzian Theatre’s long-time board member, Jeff Schenck,
only watches films at the Enzian Theatre. “I like that you can order a beer and
a meal and relax in comfortable furnishings,” said Schenck. The animated
shorts at the Florida Film Festival are his favorites. “They are around three-minutes long like a song. Also, they are interpretational like the improvisational
blue grass folk music that I play,” said Schenck. He plays mandolin, harmonica,
fiddle, guitar, and vocals in the band Wellstrung. In 2011, his Orlando-based
family business was sold, the 20th largest beer distributor in the U.S. That
same year, the band was formed. They have a full calendar of bookings including venues, festivals, events and weddings. Now instead of managing delivery
of millions of cases of beer each year, he delivers smiles one at a time to joyful
bluegrass music lovers in Highlands, NC. He splits his time between his ApCasey Swann, Fullsail instructor Donald Tynes, Allison
palachian home and Winter Park. www.wellstrunghighlandsband.com
Edwards at the opening night party at Eden Bar.

Chart Celebrations in Feb. and Mar. at Christner’s (formerly Del Frisco’s) on Lee Road in Winter Park
1. David Witte on piano 2. Beth and Gary Talmadge 3. Jerry Smith, Amy Davis and Rod Poole of WFTV 4. Laura Eidson Cosgrove,
Kim Roberts 5. Dawn Sena 6. Event Hosts Alice and David Christner 7. Barbara Martin, Pam Matera 8. Bob Sims, Charles Tews,
Jeff McFadden, Jim Shapiro, John Nowell

The team at The Tap Room
at Dubsdread & Historic
Dubsdread Ballroom,
CONGRATULATE
SANDY DANN on his
book about his hunting
and fishing tales, and
his family history, including
opening Dubsdread golf course in 1924.
Dubsdread is proud to carry on the legacy of
providing the premiere community venue for
making lasting memories for our families, friends
and community.

Chart at the Feb. 2014 Florida Film Festival Partner
Appreciation Party. Enzian Theatre and Eden Bar are the
perfect spaces to take in an independent film or take drinks and
dining outside at Eden anytime!
1. Winter Park Vice Mayor Sarah Sprinkle and Judge George Sprinkle
2. Gourav Mukherjee, Elizabeth Tiedtke, Enzian Chairman Sig Tiedtke, Brock McClane
3. Enzian staff members: Danielle Warren, Morgan Vidakovich, Henry Maldonado, Enzian President, Valerie Cisneros, Hollie Mahadeo
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549 W. Par St., Orlando / College Park
407-650-0100
The Tap Room at Dubsdread

407-650-9558

Historic Dubsdread Ballroom and Catering

www.TapRoomAtDubsdread.com
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Bice on Worth Ave. in Palm Beach hosted a Chart celebration and book signing
in Oct. Chart members / subscribers enjoyed a complimentary glass of wine from
Bice. Event host Sarah Stimson, displayed her acting and modeling portfolio.
French teacher Michele Molle Bradley raffled a private french lesson.
1. Anthony Hollis, Wahkuna Vega, John Amann
2. Maurice Amiel of The French Wine Merchant, Carol Geaney
Visit Maurice on Fridays evenings for wine tastings in the historic Paramount
Building in Palm Beach
3. Andrew Sneath, Sarah Stimson, Alyce Riedesel, Michelle Molle Bradley,
Stan Fixler
Chart-ing Cool Factor: Stan Fixler sailed around the world for 13 years on a
Camper & Nicholsons 44-foot sailboat, Pilar. “The story goes that Hemmingway’s wife Pilar sailed with the boat’s original owner Carlo Gritti, also owner of
the Gritti Palace Hotel in Venice. Everything in the boat was monogrammed
‘P’ for Pilar. I bought Pilar in Cannes when I split with my wife in New York. I
sailed with a crew of five ladies from the Mediterranean to South Africa, Canary
Islands, St. Bart’s, through all the canals and around the world one and a half
times.”

Chart magazine and Bice: The Perfect Pairing!
Bice in Palm Beach hosts Chart celebrations and book signings in
Chart members / subscribers enjoy a complimentary glass of wine
during the events at one of the island’s most enticing cocktail hours.
Insets above
1. Martin, Kelly Robinson, David Amore
2. Bice manager Jose 3. Andrea Z, Michele
Jacobina 4. Sarah Stimson Karis, Keith
Rockwell 5. Patricia Bowers, Stan Fixler,
Robbie Johnson

PALM BEACH RESTAURANT
PARTNERS for Chart celebrations
264 THE GRILL
264 S. COUNTY RD., PALM BEACH
561-833-6444 www.264thegrill.com
BICE RISTORANTE
313 1/2 WORTH AVE., PALM BEACH
561-835-1600
www.palmbeach.bicegroup.com
CAFE DES BEAUX-ARTS
at FLAGLER MUSEUM
561-655-2833
www.FlaglerMuseum.us

Ian Brown of Brown’s Moving and Storage
invited Chart magazine to the Palm Beach
Chamber of Commerce breakfast in Oct. at
the Breakers.
The Brown family has been moving and
keeping Palm Beach’s fine art and other
valuables safe for over 88 years.
Henry Wilkinson and Ian Brown of Brown
Moving and Storage and Keith Girten of
Grand Bank and Trust.
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CAFE L’ EUROPE
331 S. COUNTY RD., PALM BEACH
561-655-4020
www.cafeleurope.com
LEOPARD LOUNGE
AT THE CHESTERFIELD HOTEL
363 COCOANUT ROW, PALM
BEACH 561-659-5800
www.chesterfieldpb.com
TA-BOO
221 WORTH AVE., PALM BEACH
561-835-3500
www.taboorestaurant.com

THE FRENCH WINE MERCHANT
139 N. COUNTY RD., PALM BEACH
561-833-7712
www.TheFrenchWineMerchant.com
Boutique wine retailer and Friday
wine tastings
WEST PALM BEACH
Discover all of the many flavors of
Clematis Street and surrounding
urban vibe with Downtown Development Authority of West Palm Beach
www.WPBgo.com
PALM BEACH GARDENS
BRIO TUSCAN GRILLE
IN THE GARDENS MALL, PGA
BLVD., PALM BEACH GARDENS
561-622-0491 www.brioitalian.com
SEASONS 52
PGA BLVD., PALM BEACH GARDENS
561-625-5852 www.seasons52.com
NORTH PALM BEACH
SAILFISH MARINA RESORT
on SINGER ISLAND
98 Lake Dr., North Palm Beach
561-842-8449
www.sailfishmarina.com

Bice on Worth Ave. in Palm Beach hosted a Chart celebration and book signing in Feb. for Chart members / subscribers.
1. Bob Horner, RV Drummer Girl 2. Mike Hoffman, Diana DePaola Nardy 3. Halle, Malcolm Weiss 4. Richard Sullivan
Charting Cool Factor: Palm Beach’s Rene Valentine, RV drummer Girl
“I’m a semi-retired profession drummer/percussionist. I played pro for 25 years for the late Joey Ramone’s band, The Resistance. Each
Ramone band member started their own group after The Ramones retired. The Resistance is an all-star line-up with myself, Lenny Kaye
of Patti Smith band; Joyce Bowden of Talking Heads and The Tom Tom Club; Joy Askew of Jackson Browne; Fred Smith of the band
Television; and others. I’m also am the drummer/percussionist from Hari Kari managed and produced by KISS’s Eric Carr. See www.
Ericcarr.com. Drum Credits also include Tito Puente, Jr. for tri-state area shows: NY, NJ, CT. I am Drummer for Kittyglitter band which
was created for the purpose of doing TV show appearances in 2010. Google “Kittyglitter Rene” and it will pull up members of Billy Joel,
Bo Diddley, Ron Wood, Talking Heads, Tom Tom Club members. I’m the drummer for alternative band, DRUNKEN BOAT. I did the
videos, the MTV shows and U.S. tours and Lollapalooza tour with them. They have four CDs out produced by ex-VH1 VJ, Timothy Sommer. I was Drummer for Carla Olla of Blondie; Deborah Harry. Now I’m drummer for The Saxsationals. I’m also drummer for ukelele
band up north where I live in the summer called Fabuele’s and also another uke band, The Kookee Ukies. Drummer for Bebe Buell of
Hell’s Belles. Bebe is Liv Tyler’s mother and Bebe is Aerosmith’s Steven Tylyer’s ex-girlfriend. Drummer for Die Warzau. Do you want
more credits? I have more. A favorite activity is sitting in and playing a set with the amazing music around Palm Beach.” -- RV Drummer Girl
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Chart book signing at 264 The Grill in
March with Palm Beach Business Group.
www.PBBusinessGroup.com
1. J. Richard Allison, Peter Burt
2. Alan Zinkin, Jonathan Heyden, Peter
Colella, Jr.
3. William Roger Cummings, Richard Parker
4. Tony Angiuli, George Kasprzyk
5. David Herman, Michelle Molle Bradley,
Tom Ross
Chart-ing Cool Factor: PBBG hosted Chart
art in their office on Royal Poinciana Way
when the group was first formed and when
Chart was selling art for fundraising.
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Chart magazine at Ta-boo
Ta-boo in Palm Beach hosted a Chart celebration and book signing in
Oct. Chart members / subscribers enjoyed complimentary appetizers
from Ta-boo’s world famous menu. Chart magazines are available on
the piano in the historic iconic bar.
1. Lori and Bobby of Ta-boo 2. Erik Brown, Sarah Stimson, Andrew
Sneath 3. Ian Brown 4. Joe Deitch, Ari Globerman 5. Lew Blatte,
John
Chart Cool Factor: Author Erik Brown released “Murder by Accident”
the sequel to “Palm Beach Detective Sunny Skies, Shady People.”
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Scan to view video

Palm Beach Jewelry, Art & Antique Show at the Palm Beach County Convention Center in Feb. 2014
www.PalmBeachShow.com opening night preview party to benefit Hope For Depression Research Foundation
www.HopeForDepression.org
1. Martin Gruss, Richard Kaplan, Edwina Sandys, Nancy Prall, Bill Hamm
2. Lauri Weltcroth, Tom Shaw
3. Tom Ross of Palm Beach Business Group, Countess Trudy DeSuiza, Wolf Von Falkenburg
4. Linda Little, J.B. Lesher
5. Laurie Long Green, Matilda Kristell, Lara Pansolli
6. Chart Publisher Casey Swann on the way to the show, “The full moon arising over the Atlantic stopped me in my
tracks. I savored it’s magnificence before I then headed over the bridge to the convention center. At the show, every
piece was enchanting. The art, the shows, the galleries, the nature ... Palm Beach is heaven for seekers of the beautiful.”

Speaking of beautiful people and stunning spaces, the open house for the
freshly renovated Casa Campanario rental in West Palm Beach shimmered
in beach chic. The home has a main house, guest house and pool. Party
Hosts and Owners Robert Bailey and Teddy Aspegren invite you to visit
www.CasaCampinerio.com.
Photo by Rob Christopher

For over 35 years, Abbott Communications Group (ACG) has helped the Central Florida community
grow by expressing ideas through print, mail and promotion. Now, more than ever, it’s important
that your thoughts are conveyed crystal clear to your target. ACG can make that happen.

Crystal clear communications.
5 star customer service.

Abbott Communications Group
110 Atlantic Drive
Maitland, FL 32751
407.831.2999/info@abbottcg.com
www.abbottcg.com
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